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…a home for all ages and
all phases of life

In today’s building industry, we have builders
designing homes and communities that for
decades have been the foundation of our
society and the places where our families
have been born and our memories created.
But today, things are different. Our nation is facing a situation

Today’s housing market

that few speak about, write about or talk about, yet we all sense.
Housing needs are changing in our evolving society, but the

has over 100 years of

housing market hasn’t caught up with these new demands.

inventory, and reports

The issue is that we have multiple generations with different

show that less than 1%
of current housing is

considered useable by
people of different ages
and abilities.
So, why do we keep

‘‘

creating the same type
of housing?

requirements and desires buying and living in homes that need
to work for them today as well as for their future selves. Now
more than ever, homes are needed that can grow with us
and our families through all phases of life to provide ongoing
shelter, safety and happiness without major renovations or
remodeling. The solution to this problem is… the Ageless Home.
Who are the people in need of buying a home that is Ageless?
• First-time home buyers
• A family with children
• Baby Boomers looking to downsize
and stay in a forever home
• Older generations looking for a home that
is easy to live in and “age in place”
• Multi-generational families looking to stay together

Ageless...

What Is The Ageless Home ?
It is a house that uses universal design and product

placement to create a living environment that embraces
everyone, all of the time, the first time...

...a house that supports different levels of need such as a young family with
children, a family with aging members, and guests with different abilities.

It’s an environment that’s welcoming to all ages at all levels.
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Houses are still being
built with the same
design as in the

beginning. Living room,
dining room, kitchen
and so on. There’s a
standard door width,
standard hall width,

standard cabinet height
and even a standard

‘‘

commode height.
Why is that?

We the people are NOT standard. As we go on in life, we evolve as
people, our abilities change, and so do our needs and wants. Our
families grow and diminish, our situations change,
and the list goes on.
But the structure that we call home, the one place
where we gather and connect with others to
create our lasting memories - is standard. Today,
our only choice is to renovate or move when these life changes
require something new in our living enviroment.

Why isn’t anyone teaching us on How to STAY?
In comes The Ageless Home™...a home that is there for you through
every step of your life.
A design thought concept based on universal design that gives
every person the support they need throughout their life! You
could buy a home in your 20’s, 40’s, 60’s or 80’s and know that it
will always be there to support you.

The beauty of this design is that you don’t know it’s
there until you need it.

The The Ageless Home™ is based on Universal Design, which is a term
used by the building industry to describe “ accessible or user friendly”
design. The term “universal design” was coined by the late Ronald L. Mace,
a fellow of the American Institute of Architects. Ronald Mace pointed out
that a home design should be usable by ALL. That thought is the basis for
The Ageless Home™

It’s a design concept for every family and every
person in that family.
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Some features of The
Stepless Entry
Used for baby strollers, moving in
furniture, carrying items into the house,
someone who needs a mobility device.

Ageless Home :
™

Ageless Bathrooms

Zero entry shower, floating vanity, raised
commode, and a large floor space can be
designed to allow the use of an assistive
device if needed in the future. The room
never becomes an obstacle for anyone.

Introducing...

The

Ageless Home

The master bedroom/bathroom and laundry
room are on the first floor. This way, you can
always get to the essentials. You can have an
upstairs and basement as well, if you choose.

Kitchen with No Upper Cabinets
All dishes, pots, and glasses are stored
in easily accessible base cabinets. These
cabinets have drawers with compartments
to increase storage. No more climbing or
reaching. This also allows more windows
on the exterior wall to let in natural light.

Offset Kitchen Counter Heights
Different counter heights allow
anyone to function in the kitchen
easily regardless of size.

Collection

Over 45 gorgeous 1-Story, 2-Story, and Multi-Generational Home Plans, all
designed for Universal Ageless Living and ready to accommodate the custom
Ageless Home features you desire.

Home

All Livables on the First Floor

™

Touch Faucets

These simple touch faucets can be
installed throughout the house. Both
children and adults can use them
easily. One design for everyone.

Wide Hallways and Doorways

Open space to allow easy access throughout.

Natural Light

Windows are the way. We have different
window styles to accommodate for easy
opening and maintenance. Natural light
is proven to improve ones mood.

Raised Dishwasher

No more bending down to an
uncomfortable level. Fill and unload
your dishwasher with ease.

1-Story Home Plans

2-Story Home Plans

Examples of Standard Features on
All Plans Include:

• 4ft. wide hallways
• 3ft. wide interior/exterior doorways (exclusive of such
things as pantry, closets, etc.)
• Main Level Master Suite(s)
• ““Better Bathrooms” with:

Raised Frontload Washer & Dryer
No more bending and no more reaching.
Your laundry room is designed for ease of
use. Want a laundry shoot? No problem.

Technology

Smart home or not, it’s all up to you. We
show you what’s available and you decide
what works for you. If it’s something you
want down the road, we can always add it.

...and so much more!

Multi-Generational Home Plans

When you own the Universal Ageless Home
design as the structure, you will receive a

digital or hardcopy Ageless booklet. Here you
will find our comprehensive list of researched
and proven Ageless features you can add to
make your new home as Ageless as you want!
The Ageless booklet provides creative,

• Minimum of one ‘Zero-Entry’ shower (always w/
Master Bath - other locations may vary per plan)

innovative ideas and suggestions to fully

• Future needs already built-in “behind the surface”
(i.e. structural wall framing/blocking for grab bars
or other product installations)

(Smart Home) technology & integration, to

• Spacious floors

paint color! Choose the Ageless features most

• Minimum of one ‘Stepless Entry’ into home (either in
garage or front entrance depending on elevations)
• Stacked closets w/ removable floors for future elevator
installations in multi-story plans, if desired. This feature
adds no additional cost to you!

complete your Ageless Home—from IoT
the height of your electric wall outlets from
the floor, and everything in between—even
important to you, then work with your builder
to make your home a home for the ages!

The Ageless Homes™ Collection is offered in
partnership with Lifestage Home Designs
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With over 25 years in housing and healthcare, Valerie
put her unique knowledge into The Ageless Home™.

Valerie is a certified Aging In Place specialist (CAPS),
National Speaker on Aging In Place, REALTOR,
Author, and Entrepreneur.
She has educated about Ageless Living at Wake Tech College
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in NC and at The International Builders Show, presented for
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the National Association of Home Builders (NAHB), and holds
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Ageless educational classes with AIA.

Valerie’s passion is to create
The Ageless Home™ and

Ageless Communities across
America. She sees the need

for housing to be acceptable
and useable by everyone no
matter their age or ability.

She has worked with various organizations over the years
speaking and educating about the aging of America, Aging
(thriving) In Place, community support, and home design with
products for a better living.

Speaking Engagements:
• International Builders Show 2017, 2018
• Remodelers Council (NAHB)

She has spoken to the Silent

• BSC Council (NAHB)

Generation, Baby Boomers,

• 55+ Housing Council (NAHB)

Gen X, Millennials, and Gen Y.
They all see the value to
The Ageless Home™.
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So, what are we waiting for?

• National Association of Home Builders – Webinar
• Case Management Society of America
• Homecare and Hospice Venues
• SRES (Senior Real Estate Specialist) Webinar
• Village to Village Network Conference
...and more

Contact Valerie

(919) 599-6940 • Valerie@ValerieJurik.com • www.ValerieJurikHenry.com

